PROPHECY UPDATE
TIMELINE OF THE FUTURE – SUMMARY
January 20, 2015
This timeline for the prophetic future is based on a dispensational, pre-millennial
viewpoint. This includes the position that the Jews are still the promised people of God
and as such have been given the land of Israel as an inheritance. At times God has
removed His people from the Land of Israel as an act of discipline. At other times
(including the present - Ezekiel 36-37), God restores the Jews to the land according to His
own divine plan to use the Jews as a witness to the world that He cannot lie and will keep
His covenant promises to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
This does not mean that the Jews are granted forgiveness of sins apart from saving faith in
Jesus as their Messiah. It simply means that God has made the Jews promises that are
irrevocable and not transferable. These promises pertain to the land of Israel and the
preservation of the Jewish race until the Messiah (Jesus) establishes His kingdom on earth
with His throne in Jerusalem; a kingdom that will never be destroyed (Daniel 7:27, Joel
3:16-21).

1.

The Rapture of the church could happen at any time
1 Cor 15:50-53, 1 Thess 4:13-18

2.

Continuous transition toward a Global Religion
Rev 17:1-5

3.
Continuous transition to a Ten Nation Global Government (Dan 2:39-45, Dan
7:19-28, Revelation 13 and 17)
a.
Global economic collapse will also be a catalyst toward global
government which will ultimately result in the centralized control of all buying
and selling. Rev 13.
b.
Global warfare will also hasten the march toward global government.
These wars will include those prophesied in the Bible but not yet fulfilled.
Psalm 83, Isaiah 17, Jeremiah 49 (see Bill Salus book) - three prophetic
wars not yet fulfilled, and Matthew 24:6 for examples
c.
The Rapture must happen before the wars and associated death of one
fourth of the world’s population that coincides with the Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse. These horsemen are equated with the wrath of God since it is
Jesus who is loosing the seals on the scroll that unleashes this judgment on the
earth.
1 Thessalonians 5:9, Rev 6:3-8,
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d.
The horrors of these wars will lead to a massive loss of life on a global
scale. However, the Jews in Israel will be miraculously kept from being
annihilated as a result of Israeli Defense Force capabilities and God’s power to
protect. After the dust settles, the still forming World Government will likely
force global disarmament of all weapons of mass destruction. This global
disarmament and associated promise of world peace by the global leaders will
set the stage for the Ezekiel 38-39 war.
e.
Near the completion of Global Government establishment, the
prophesied war of Ezekiel 38-39 takes place
4.

God defeats the Ezekiel 38-39 armies that are invading Israel
a.

Completes the formation of the Global Government

b.

Fully empowers the world ruler – the antichrist

c.
Jews bury the dead of the Ezekiel 38/39 war in order to spiritually
cleanse the land in preparation for reestablishing Temple worship (Ezekiel 39:11-16)
5.

Antichrist confirms a 7 year covenant with Israel (Daniel 9:27)
a.

This starts the seven year Tribulation Period

b.
The Rapture MUST take place by this time as the dispensation of the
church must be over. God now completes the remaining 7 years of the 490
year prophecy which is exclusive to the Jewish people and Jerusalem (Dan
9:24).
6.
At the same time, the world leader allows the Jews to rebuild the Jewish
Temple and establish animal sacrifice on the Temple mount. (Revelation 11:1-6, Daniel
9:27 – Antichrist taking away animal sacrifices means that Jews at first must have been
allowed to perform them.)
a.
As a result, the Jews will for a time embrace this world leader as their
long awaited messiah, just as Jesus predicted (John 5:43)
b.
Jerusalem (except for the Temple Mount Jewish Temple) becomes an
International City. (Revelation 11:2)
7.
War in heaven causes Satan and the demons to be cast down to earth where
Satan possesses the Antichrist. (Revelation 12)
8.
At 3.5 years into the 7 year Covenant, the Antichrist breaks his deal with
Israel, commits an abomination in the rebuilt temple that includes going into the Holy
of Holies to declare himself God and forbidding the Jews to perform animal sacrifice.
Matt 24:15-21, 2 Thess 2:3-5, Daniel 9:27
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a.
It is possible that the Antichrist is temporarily killed at this time, but
comes alive as the Devil is empowering him. Revelation 13:3, Zech 11:17,
Revelation 12
9.
The Antichrist at this time also kills the two witnesses of Revelation 11 that
have protected the temple of the Jews. The witnesses then come back to life and
ascend into heaven 3.5 days later. At the same time an earthquake shakes Jerusalem
which kills 7,000 men and may destroy the Antichrist temple too.
10.
Believing Jews flee to the wilderness and are protected by God for the next 3.5
years (Matthew 24:15-22, Revelation 12:14-16)
11.
Fifty percent of the non-believing Jews who do not flee will be killed by the
Antichrist. (Luke 17:31-37, and Revelation 12:17)
a.
Some Jewish survivors who did not flee but refuse to worship the
antichrist will somehow still be able to stay in Jerusalem and stay alive until
Jesus physically returns 3.5 years later. Zech 12 and 14
12.
Mark of the Beast - The antichrist’s right hand man, the False Prophet then
leads a global campaign to force everyone to take the mark of the antichrist’s name in
their hand or forehead. They will also be forced to bow in worship to an image of the
antichrist (Revelation 13:11-18)
13.

Bowls of Wrath unleashed (Revelation 16)

14.
Second Coming of Jesus with the Church and Battle of Armageddon
(Revelation 19)
15.
All the armies are killed along with the Antichrist and False Prophet who are
sent directly into the Lake of Fire (Revelation 19:20-21, Zech 14:1-12)
16.
Jesus then locks Satan in the bottomless pit for 1,000 years and gathers all
human survivors on the planet to Israel and judges them as to if they are worthy to
live into his 1,000 year reign on earth. (Revelation 20:1-3, Matthew 25:31-46, Isaiah 11
and 66)
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